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■^^RESIGNATIONFIYR-MINUTES SERMON.life. We can Imagine what his feelings 
are toward# the Catholic Church, when 
Lucretia Borgia is the nearest 
approach to a Catholic taint whom he 
can prevail on him elf to mention 1

There is a story told about Mr. 
Froude , which 1 dare «ay I» substan
tially true, but which f have ventured 
to en.bellbh a little. It is said ihttt he 
was oi.ce in the library of Trinity 
College, Dublin, looking over document*» 
bearing on the insurrection of 1011. 
At last, gathering up a pile of them, 
he handed thorn to the attendais t, 
saying: “There, take thewo away. 
Theso give evidence mitigating the 
crimes of the Irish Papists, and I am 
here to find evidence aggravating them. 
I ira the Devil’s Advocate against them.' 
Whether Froude said this or not, it 
sufficiently d -scribes his way. Now 
this gentleman, intellectually, is the 
genuine half-brother of Froude. To be 
sure, he is too immensely inferior to 
him to be so p< sod of the full blood aid 
therefore is happily exempt from those 
occasional outbursts of involuntary ad 
miration of the opposing side into 
which Fronde’s mental eminence some
times betrayed him. This gentleman 
is ;tbe Advocatus Diaboli from begin 
ning to end

Let me again remind the reader that 
the question is not about the existence 
of scandals in Catholic history. Nine 
teen hundred years are a long time and 
Europe and South America are a great 
region, and some nges have been more, 
some very much less favorable to relig 
ion and morality. The brighter the 
light, the deeper the darkness. Sin in 
Christendom is more conscsous and 
therefore more aggravated than sin out
side. Wickedness in a priest is more 
hateful than in a layman. These 
thoughts are jeonmoo enjugh in Catholic 
theology, and these scandals are de 
scribed in composed detail, by Catho 
lie scholars, by Dr. Lingard, by Wetzer 
and Welte, by Dr. Pastor, and in a 
pecul ar fullness by Cardinal Baronins.

Of course, by gloating on the worst 
aspects oil Church history, and writing 
as if the endless instances of moral and 
religious excellence in Catholic annals 
did not exist, any one may easily make 
the Vatican, and indeed the v hole
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LIC CHURCH.
There is need for courage midst the 

dangers and conflicts of life, but taere 
is need and greater need of resignation 
with which to withstand the losses and 
the defrats which often attend them. 
Courage is for the moment while the 
dinger it present or the conflic lists ; 
bat resignation must bo las log till 
their misfortunes are retrieved or their 
consequences forgotten, which, in many 
cakes, is never. A man is said to be* 
g eat in danger aud good in victory, 
but he is greatest aud grandest when be 
triumphs over keif and iefu.es to be 
hirns dr be overcome by the disappoint
ments and defeats wbijh he has en
countered, no matter liow .iften they 
hive come or bow lasting their ecu- 
oquences- Resignation is not the 

et -liJUty of t he bana aud the unfeeling 
lice the African slave or the lowly 
Arab oi the desert, which nothing can 
move, but it is a Christian virtue, 
based 14011 the h gher h »pes in God 
which makes a man strong to abide the 
ills and trials of life in the expectation 
he bas that has that for bearing : hem 
roeignediy be will on » day enjoy the 
hap pine »s and plory of braien.

Such was tbo resolution ot the first 
professors and teachers rf the Chris
tian faith, the a jostles who, while lay 
i g dcwii their lives counted it gain to 
die for Christ. But it is not given 
every one to meet great dangers, or to 
t iuraph over them, or to be over 
come by tnem. “ Peace hath her vic
tories as well as war,” and for most 
m n it is in the little trials and worries 
and difficulties, the ordinary temp
tations and trills, that life's battles 
mast be fought, and the necessary resig 
nation must be practiced as often as we 
are,overcome by them. Resignation is the 
gift of God s grace. Oue may philoso 
hize upon misfortunes and for a while, 
and a long while in some cases, may 
be able to bear up against the depres
sion they prompt. But if they con 
tinue a long while and increase as they 
last, poor nature, unsu.stained by grace, 
gradually succumbs, as we have seen in 
the case of Socrates and many pagan 
philosophers, and as we see in the 
every-day li'e around us in those who 
have not the sustaining power of the 
Christian faith, nor know the consola
tions and comforts of religion. Evils 
long borne crash many a life that bears 
them.

It Is the true Christian belief that 
no trial which God sends or permits 
need ever overcome oue providing 
such an one has his he*rt and his 
hopes in God. Material things may go 
against su*h an one, as, for example, 
his business may fail, or of his wealth 
he may be deprived ; health may go 
from him and death may come fir him, 
or those he has tovtd. He may, like 
Job, be crushed to the earth with dire 
misfortunes, or, like Susanna, be wrong
fully accused, bat, like St. Paul, 
“ Neither stripes,nor persecutions, nyr 
calumny, nor any, nor all these things, 
will ever separate him from the love 
of Christ.” In a word, he will not lose 
faith in God, but will, like St. Paul, 
console himself with the thought “ that 
virtue is perfected by trial,” au I say 
“ he burn, ho cut, but spare, O, spare 
in eternity !” And, like Job, even if 
all should be loit—family, friends, for
tunes—he would still be resigned and 
say, “ God gave and God t >ok away, 
blessed be the name of God forever 
and oven should the miseriei and mis- 
for;unos of life threaten to annihilate 
him, he would still be undaunted and 
invincible and like that hero of subrait- 
sion to the divine will exclaim : “ I 
know that my Redeemer livalh, any my 
crown will not be wanting in eternity.”

Resignation, Chiistian resignation, is 
nothing more nor less thin conformity 
with the will of God. It is based on a 
faith in His goodness and on hope is 
11 is justice, and it finds its life in loving 
Him, even in the greatest crosses that 
it is cal od upon to carry, and kisses 
the divine hand that smites it. With 
»fl ’h a oue God is always good, and be 
never ceasos to praise Hi n, and ne 
says :
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THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
The b tiiVilul f^ait of the Irmamlate 

Conception of the Bleated Virgin 
being so nrar at band, let us consider 
it this morning. The dottrit-e of the 
Immaculate Conception, thou, my dea 
hretiren, is simply this : that 
Blessed Lady, though the off spring 
merely of human parents, like the rest 
of us, and naturally liable to inherit 
oiigi i*l sin from them as we have in
herited it from ours, wsa nevertheless 
by tho special providence and decree 
of God BLtirely preserved from it.

She was prekerved from it entirely, 1 
say. This may bo und-^rs'ood ic two 
ways. First, it was never in her. It 
A*as not taken from for at the first mo 
ment of her existence, as it has been 
taken from us at baptisa ; no, it was 
not taken from her, for it w»s not in 
her even at that first moment.

Secondly, she was entirely saved 
from its cff.-cts, not partly, as wo hav#- 
been. None of its consequences re
mained in her, as I have said they do 
in us. No, she was as if there had 
never b ou such a thing ; except that 
her S m willed that she should suffer 
together with Him, on account of its 
being in us.

Now, ny brethren, I hope you all un 
derstand this ; for a great deal of non- 
scLSJ is talked about this ma. ter, es pec 
ially by Protcs ants, mn;t of whom 
have not the least idea what is mtaut 
by the Immaculate Conception of our 
Blessed Mother, and who yet object to 
it just as bitterly as if they did. They 
either confound it with her virginal 
motherhood, in which they thennelves 
believe and yet seem t> object to our 
believing it, or they accute us of saying 
that she was divine like her Son, our 

If they would only examine 
they wo lid find that what the Church 
teachot is sin ply this : that our Lady 
is a creature of God like ourselves, 
having no existence at all before tbo 
time of her Immaculate Conception ; 
but that she is a pure and perfect 
creature, the most pure and perfect 
that God has ever made ; immaculate, 
that is to say, spotless ; free from any 
stain or imperfection, especially from 
the lata1 stain of original sin And 
that the reason why God made her so 
was that she was to lie His own mother, 
than wlich no higher dignity can be 
conceived. If they object to this, lot 
1-hem do so ; but let them at least know 
and say what they are objecting to.

Let us hope that some Protestants, 
at least, will not object to this doctrine 
when they understand it. But perhaps 
some of them may ray : “ This is all
very good, but what right has th* 
Pope, or any one else at this late day, 
to make it a part of the Christian 
faith ? Aud it may be that even some 
Catho'ics will find the same difficulty.

I will answer this question now, 
though it is a little off of our present 
subj ict, on account of tho prom 
which has been given to it of late 
The *n«wtr is simply this : The Pope 
has not a^ded anything at all to the 
Christian fait a in defining the dourine 
of the Immaculate Conception. He has 
no more done so than tbo Council of 
Nie an did in defining tho doctrine of 
the Divinity ot our Lord.

You remember, my brethren, per 
haps, that from this council tho Nicene 
Creed, which is said or sung at Mass, 
takes its name. It was called together 
to condemn the errors of some who 
maintained thifc our Lord was n >fc truly 
God. And it solemnly defined that He 
was. Very well ; was that adding any 
thing to the Christian faith ? Ôf 
course not ; it was simply declaring 
what :he Christian faith was, to put an 
end to the doubts which were arising 
about it. Tuat is plain enough, is it 
not ?

tn A PROTEA'lAWT TH 'tOLOG IAM..
CCCLXXXI.

There arc ac me asserti -ns which are 
so bold, and so conteupiuoui of the 
facts ot hi-tory, ai d of the authority ol 
the great# st historians, that it is very 
difficult to answer them. There it a 
degree ol < ffrontery which fairly take 
gw* y tho hr# a h
This is exemplified in tiouuvchtrainedly 

bitter accusa Jon which the Springfi M 
Republican correspondent f 
against the See of R me, and which I 
have q loted in my last paj*er. I will 
repeat it, that we may have it distinctly 
before us.

“The Roman Church, fur centuries, 
has been a concentration of the most 
dangerous and biuetiy power,—the 
power over souls by religious conformity 
—ip the hands of a lew persons at Rome 
who have not, scrupled to use c-hoir au
thority, from time to time, to promote 
war, protect assa'-si ation, persecute 
the weak and pardon the strong lor 
their crimes whm those crimes seemed 
to pr anise aid fur tho oppressor, and 
subsistence lor the priests who 
helped maintair the oppression.”

Now what is the meaning of these 
furious charges, taken in their aggre 
gate and in there mutual dependence ? 
Plainly th««, that at none point in tho 
history of Western Europe ( doubtless, 
from Ms tone, long before tho reforma
tion ), the Catholic Church ceased to be 
the chief embodiment of Christianity and 
the chief agency there of civil ztti on 
and of spiritual and moral good, aud 
became the seat of a conspiracy for 
using every religious and civil force of 
Europe as tbo passive instrument of 
the ambition and cupidity “of a few 
persons at Rome,"

These “ few persons” he would have 
us believe, have agreed—whether ex 
plicitly or by mutual undrrsLanding 
is indifferent—to bend all the doctrines, 
sacraments, ceremor ies. offices, succ#»s 
■ions, of Catholic Christianity, which 
before them had been ingenuously serv 
ing their avowed purpose ot advancing 
the Christian religion, into the passive 
and largely unconscious instruments of 
serving the diabolical selfishness “of a 
lew persons at Rome. ”

That this conspiracy of evil might not 
fail, the successors in it have been iusid 
iously chosen, this man would have us 
believe, from generation to generation 
out of thote judg'd, by previous trial, 
likely to \ rove svrvicablo members of 
this great confederacy of hell. The 
writer wou’d probably allow that these 
Infernal designs had been covered by 
the infusion of a certain proportion of 
unconscious innocents, who have sup 
posed themselves to be serving Chr’rnt 
when in reality they were serving the 
Prince ol Darkness. T‘” clue, however, 
he w raid say, has been faithful kept in 
tho hands < f a central succession of 
intending and conscious promoters of 
evil.
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vlî V,'OMAN'Stouched by the infinite hand ; t,ke 
knows nothing of the goodness, of the 
truth, of the beauty of God, and of 
those that love Him. Like the mascu
line woman, she has no place in tbo 
world.

It would be a false conception to 
imagine that because \ woman is not 
performing public functions, b».cause 
she is not present in the glare of tho 
footlights, became s'ae is not engaged 
in making great history, that therefore 
her time is lost ; that she is, as it 
were, an outcast from the providence 
of God and that her days are useless. 
If she be a good wife and a good 
mother, and a good sister, and a good 
daughter, if sho help her father to bear 
his burdens, if she relieve her lading 
and failing mother, if she restrains her 
brothers from wicked associations, if 
she gather tho forsaken around her 
knee in the moment of distress and 
press them to her heart and love them 
and make them feel that life is 
worth living, became here is a 
human heart that goes out to them, 
she m ;y perform her mission in tho 
world.—Rev M. P. Dowling, ti. J., 
in St. Xavier Calendar, Ginn.
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4/ ■Church, appear as if it were tho ap

pointed residence of Appollyon. That 
is the style of this writer. Yet, as we 
see, ho is not content with this. He 
deliberately assures us that the Roman 
See has boon for centuries —doubtless 
at least since Hildebrani, eight hun
dred and fifty years—an inveterate and 
settled confederacy to violate ail the 
principles of righteousness, and all the 
instincts of mercy for the one end of 
advancing the power and tho vulgar 

of a knot of evil men at Rome, 
secret and unhallowed 

With somewhat more de 
coney of speech, this is no less abom
inably slanderous than tho inconceiv
able brutalities of Luther and tho still 
greater brutalities of his first follow
ers.
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in a two months' trial held by the Rcjrv 
Agricultural Society in England. T) or«i 
were twenty-one Ann. rican, Brii.ish a
Canadian mills in the trial.
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t:enceBefore examining this tissue of ecu 
tamely in detail, I will first consider 

Catholic of tho 
thh correspondent might, on his prin
ciples, deal with Protestantism.

Chaklfm C. Stab buck*
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Liquid Extract of forsame temper asLet ary one examine JanKsen’s 

presentation of the customary language 
of the Lutherans towards tho Roman 
See in Luther's time and down to t.he 
outbreak of tho Thirty Years’ War, 
aud he will see how much to is gent lu 
man's way of speach resembles theirs, 
allowing of cour o, for tho g mates 
temperateness of style of a somowhai 
more refined ago. To bo sure, ho dot s 
not, like LuM.er’s disciples, choose 
twenty two sorcerers in turn to i ho 
papal chair, or consent to iiave any 
c&rdin Is carried iff bodily by the 
davil. Indeed f no more suppose that 
he believe» in the < xi once of sat.an 
than in the Divine authority of Ohritt. 
Yet, as wo n©o, his animosity is so 
great against Lao Pap w y that, it ought 
not to cost hi n very much effort to 
people the Vatican wi !i nil the 
princes of Milton’s i'.i u.on.i.m, j ach 
In his proper style and function. 
However, ho has already prosevt<si as 
odious a picture as he has present oc
casion ior.

Note, according
cal coi «piracy still sulsists ai. it nv in 
fell energy of purpose, *1 lu tug \ at 
present som >what lamed in so - * of i t 
Sgoi cidH. lie does not say that the 
Roman Church mis om’i* such a ecu 
centration of evil 
she “Ins been ” this 
Pius X., according to him, n jut t 
much a sc rvaiit cl the <j vil ,vi ht 
would describe John XU. a* h.iv- .g 
br oil, all hough 1 - are Nay l w. uld 
view the innocent LSar 
put up, like various Po 
as a blind to cover the faces of the 
malignuit conspirators behind.

Observe, tho question is not, whether 
in nearly two thousand yens of Catho 
lie history, there have not been scan 
dais, many and g oit. Who dispute» 
it ? The Christian Church is made up 
ol men and women sinful oven whet 
sincere, and all of whom, assuredly, are 
not sincere. II ' -« risy and crime h tv< 
never been k. out of any office or 
order, from tho A postdate down. 
Those timid suula who behave as if the 
tares were not ever growing with tho 
wheat have justly incurred the de 
rision of Pope Loo XIII., who says 
there are those who would hardly he 
willing to own that Judas betrayed his 
Master, or that Peter denied Him

It has be n computed ( if tiou 
rather vaguely) that in the 
parts of Christendom one hundred 
thou and men have sus ta .v i t 
suprem » office of B shop alone 
the population of a great city. Give t«# 
this
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THE MUST NEC1L8HA RYOF ALL THE V ÏRTUES, 
HAYS A RECLAIMED INFIDEL.

M. Francois Coo pee, the distin
guished French author, who for a time 
fell away from tho faith, only to return 
filled with z.ial for the spread of Cath
olic truth, to which work he has since 
devoted his rare talents, makes the fol 
lowing “confession : ’

was brought up religiously, and 
after my first Communion I continued 
to fulfil my spiritual duties with inno 
cent fervor lor several years. Io was 
owing, l frankly conleas, to the pas
sions of youth and to tho dread of 
fussing certain faults that 
my pious habits. Many men who 
in tho same case will agree with me 
that what first drew thorn from religion 
w is the severity w lich she imposes on 
all with regard to tho sennes, and that 
it is only later that they seek from 
reason and science metaphysical argil 
men is in favor of their lax lives. For 
mo, at least, this is what occurred. I 
ceased to practice my religion from 
IhIho slnra*», and all tho evil came from 
this ftril fault against humility, which 
wean to me to be decidedly the most 
necessary of all tho virtues This stop 
once taken, l could not fall in the 
journey of life to road many books, to 
hear many 
examples, intended to convince mo that 
nothing is m >re legitimate than for a 
man
»nd I became very quickly almost 
utterly indifferent to all sentiment of 
r liglon. My case, as may be seen, was 
very commonplace. It was 
tion of a soldier, weary of discipline. 
I certainly did not hate the flag under 
which I Lad served. 1 only Hod from It 
and forgot, it. Today, when i have 
found uiy faith once more, I ask myself 
whether, in fact, I over quite lost V» 
Ii my writings a few rare pages — 
which 1 detest an 1 renounce—can be 
f,.u:id in which T speak of holy things 
with a foolish frivolity, «orr otirres with 
a culpable audacity ; hut not one word 
of blasphemy. . . . Yea, the more
l consider it, the more I think that a 
li Mo Christian faith always slumbered 
within my heart. There was no doubt 
•i n ,oe of it in the resignation with 
which 1 always accepted the trials of 
liie.”
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For Thin 
Babies

Now what was it that the Pope d«d in 
defining tho Immaculate Conception ? 
Exactly the t-ame thing. He dt flued 
what the faith really was to put an end 
to doubts about it. Tho only differ 
once was that those who opposed or 
doubted tho Immaculate Conception of 
oar Lady were not so much to blame aa 
those who opposed or doubted the 
Divinity of our Lord, or even in many 
cas# s nut at all to blame. It was not 
such a prominent part of the faith, and 
had been uore obsourod by time. But 
tho action of the Rope and the council 
in the two cases w is just the same.
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•Gm is good wh-n Ho giv.a, wlaa when he

rom h from Hia hands are but blessings 
in disguise.’’

LIMITED 
Memufscturern ofFat is of great account 

to a baby ; that is why 
babies are fat. If your 
baby is scrawny, Scott’s 
Emulsion is what he 
wants. The healthy baby 
stores as fat what it does 
not need immediately for 
bone and muscle. Fat 
babies are happy ; they do 
not cry ; they are rich ; 
their fat is laid up for 
time of need. They are 
happy because they are 
comfortable. The fat sur
rounds their little nerves 
and cushions them. When 
they are scrawny those 
nerves are hurt at every 
ungentle touch. They 
delight in Scott’s Emul
sion. It is as sweet as 
wholesome to them.

The c
Memorial and Decorative

Our Divine Lord, Who has taught us 
all things that lead to eternal life, bat 
taught and exemplified the duty of doing 
ned abiding with the holy will of God. 
In the beautiful prayer He composed 
for cur instruction saying this wav 
should you pray. He said, speaking of 
the will of God, wo should say : “ Thy
will be lone on earth as it is in heaven."

Ai d this perfection of His perfect 
yielding to the will cf His Father hat 
bseo shown us by St. Paul, who said of 
oar divine Lord that He was '‘obedi 
#»nt unto dea b, even to tho death of 
the cross. ” This, we know, was shown 
us *>y our Lord Himself, for when over
come with a bloody sweat at the 
thought of tho persecution and cruci 
fix on He was called upon to undergo 
and poor nature weakening at the or 
deal, He exclaimed. ‘ Father, if it I» 
poss.ble, 1er, this chalicr, pass away 
from me, ” He ad Jed these resolute and 
resigned words, “ Not my will, but 
thine be done ”
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A MANIFESTA I ION OF ANTI- 
CHRIST. COWAN’S

COCOA
The Catholic Union and Times of 

Buffalo bays: “Anti Christ, who never 
knows surcease of hatred of the Nazir 
one and tho Church Ho established as 
11 is abiding representative on earth, 
continues to fume forth his hell-burn 
enmity against the good, tho holy 
tho true in their manifold manifesta 
tiens. He ever marshals his cohorts of 
evil against the imperishable Church 
baptized in the blood of Calvary. Ht* 
never resta, never sleeps, never changes 
his malignant purpose to nullify the 
Church’s mission by insulting God and 
and ensnaring In his craftily woven wed 
t he redeemed children of men. . • , 
But in all the cohorts of Satan’s min 
{storing agents there is none so potent 
of evil as the pernicious literature that 
so abounds at tho present day. The 
vast majority of the books 
pamphlets now issued from the 
are conceived in hatred of the Cath
olic Church, brought forth in falsehood 
and circulated by fraud. These called 
histories to be f und in the home and 
public libraries, when dealing with 
Catholic topics, teem with the gross 
falsehood, as it they were penned by 
the very father of lies. And when 
this is nob the case, suppression of 
truth and suggestion of falsehood does 
the misleading work of tho devil in 
more cowardly f ashion.”
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Children like it and thrive on »the des»r-

CATHOLIC ! HOME ANNUAL FOE
1906;

InBllnlnrcecl Form* With Color#. ,1 Front is 
Iileco of the ChlKllJeea*.

Tbo Catholic II; me Annual, Benzeger'o 
popular Annual for lihfi. ern row be had. I! 
Im considerably enlarged and contains a beau
tiful co’ored frontispiece of the Child Jt>us. 
Handsomely Illustrated throughout This 
Annual ia • von more interesting than i 
er years. In point of original-, y it cnnrnt 
surpassed, the conlribulorp being pc me of 
best Ca'ho’io au horn. Tho following art 
some of iho nr'irli 
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(Ulus'rated).
‘ The Dn

Lot us bo resigned, or rather let us 
ask for the gift and grace of resigna
tion always, fur it is from G.id t hat 
this strength must come, 
have its spirit abiding with us always, 
f r we know not when wo will stand in 
nod of it. We sooner or la:er find 
this life is but a vale of tears : that all 
is fleeting and unsatisfactory, 
read that life’s hopes are but phantoms, 
its plea-ill res false, its hor.OiS empty. 
We must then wait with firm trust and 
lasting hope in God, and lave and t erve 
Him al ways, no matter what comes for 
it here waiting and hoping for heaven 
in tho great hereafter.—Bishop Colton 
in Catholic Union and Times.
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. a Anoint#d,” by Grace Keen.

Profundis Bril”by Conrad Hum
med (Hhi-tratrd).

" The C.’-rat Simplon Tunnel ” (illus'ratedk 
Tv. Exiles. ’ by Katharine Tj nan Hickson. 

(Illustrated).
•"Madam Barat.’’ (’ltrcir Ord) 12 scenes in 

the Venerable Lou- i'., i b<V life.
‘‘Mary N> alon s ' : '■<>,’ by Magdalen Rock, 
"Hi. An’hony of Padua,- (illuRlrated—•; ighfc 

pc; nr*R in ihe life cf ihe Wor.drr Worker 0Î 
Padua)

‘ Saved bv an T ;p‘ - '!on ”
“ The lifting of )v C cud."

Chadwick,
‘■The Infi 
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With a Moral, (illu->fvai 
** SlbvV’dlluetraV.i d).

F-ver Chapel,”
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We

nnn now du app
clairvoyant knowledge of Church his
tory,
out im.gmo him prowling 
putri'yiug gobbets, di > :iug 
display one example 
episcopal uuworthin 
sands pud tens of t u ; ; oi V.shops 
who have boieitly ou< *ol tu dis 
charge their office 
illustriously, would >>.■• : 1. as if
they were not la ; his whole loi g 
letter, lor instance, I can not 
allusim, however casual, to a Rom 
Catholic worthy. l\)-itively, 
my eyo has slipped (and I do mV Mo 
it has ), the nearest approach to this is 
his m avion ol Lucre ia Borgia, as “a 
beau vit ul nonentity, ” whom, neverthe
less, hv praises for her piety and beno- 
Volunco during the latter half of ho-

anti wi h what dellirl.t nnv On November 1, 1885, Loo XIII. ad- 
dr* ssrd these words to ttio whole Catho
lic w rid :

“ The Church, it is true, deems it 
unlawful to place the various forms of 
divine worship on the same footing as 
the true religion. Still it does not on 
1 hat account condemn those rulers, 
who, (or the sske of securing some 
great good or preventing some 
, rent evil, allow by custom and usage 

t h kind of religion to have its place 
il their respective states Indeed, the 
Church is wont diligently to take care 
that no one shall be compelled against 
his will to embrace the Catholic faith 
f >r, as St. Augustine wisely reminds 
us, man cannot believe otherwise than 
of his own free will.”—Catholic Home,
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Rooms of Satan a Ghost Story
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%People instinctively shrink from the 

godless woman, for the godions woman 
In the one without heart and without 
affection. There is no light in her. 
There is no glory. Hers is a c >ld and 
rebellious spirit She is discord in the 
sweetest harmonies of the universe. 
She is a wandering star ; she is a 
motionless brook ; she is a voiceless 
bird ; tho strings of her soul are never
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